
 
 

Warranty Statement 
 

Allflight warrants that all items overhauled or repaired will be free from defects in workmanship, 

materials, replaced parts; and that all items conform to the applicable manuals and/or FAA approved 

tech data. 

All units repaired or overhauled by Allflight will be covered under this warranty policy from the date of the 

8130 for the period of months or hours (whichever occurs first) specified below: 

Unit Repair Overhaul 

Windows  

(electrical items are excluded from warranty) 
6 months / 600 hours 12 months / 1200 hours 

Interiors (PSU, Galley items, Panels) 

Other 

Structures (flight controls) 

12 months / 1200 hours 24 months / 2400 hours Air Pac (plenums) 

Nacelles (TR’s , Inlets, etc.) 

 

All Allflight-inspected tags carry a 3-month warranty. 

Allflight only covers electrical components for 3 months as Allflight does not perform electrical repairs but 

only inspects/tests. Therefore, it is only covered under inspection. 

If a customer has a potential warranty item, they will ship the part to Allflight at the customer’s expense. If 

a warranty claim is approved, Allflight will perform all repairs free of charge and return the unit to the 

customer at Allflight’s expense. Allflight will also have the option of providing a free of charge exchange to 

the customer at its sole discretion. If Allflight is unable to perform the repairs, or if the unit is BER, Allflight 

will provide a refund up to, and not to exceed, the total repair charges originally invoiced.  

The following conditions will result in immediate denial of a warranty claim: 

 Unit is received disassembled or broken 

 Improper handling (including shipping) 

 Unit was sent to another repair shop in which the repair shop provided any work, including 

disassembly 

It is Allflight’s focus to supply quality parts with quality components, and we will make sure every part is up 

to that standard and any failure will be corrected. 

 

If you have any questions regarding this policy, kindly contact us directly at: 

Allflight Corporation 

20014 70th Avenue South 

Kent, WA 98032 

p +1 253.437.0582 | f +1 253.437.0586 
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